Hyatt House Charlotte/Center City

- Hot Breakfast Buffet with Omelet Station included in the UNC rate
- Complimentary High Speed Wi-Fi access throughout the hotel
- Newly Renovated Guest Rooms as of February 2018
- H Bar and Room Service available Monday-Saturday (4pm-11pm) and Sunday (4pm-10pm)
- Heated Outdoor Pool and 24 Hour Fitness Center
- UNC rate is eligible to earn World of Hyatt Points
- 2,183 square feet of Flexible Meeting Space available to book through the sales team

UNC Charlotte-Negotiated Rates

Using UNC corporate rate number 99141 on Hyatt.com to access discounted rates.
$179

- Just a short walk from UNC’s uptown campus
- Walking distance to the Epicentre (dining and entertainment options)
- Walking distance to light rail